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Received of former Selectmen, $ 5 41
Ira Sweat, on his collection for 1856, 425 53
Ephraim Plummer, hired, 300 00
John Greenough, hired, 950 00
William Temple, hired, 100 00
Alpheus C. Flint, hired, 130 00
David Ambrose, from sales of liquor, 18 37
Haie Atkinson, hired, 106 00
John Sanborn, hired, 580 00
State Treasurer, Literary Fund, 132 28
Moses Whittier, on J. Q. A. Eager's collection
for 1855, , 100 00
Bartlett Elliott, on his collection for 1857, ... 823 22
Sally L. Couch, hired, 200 00
Mary Little, hired,, 276 00
Jeremiah Rolfe, hired, 50 00
John Sanborn, jr., hired, 100 00
Ira Sweatt, on J. Q. A. Eager's collection; '55, 25 00
Abner Woodman, administrator of the estate
of Timothy Kelly, note taken up, 120 57
Town of Hill, relief of Sally Noyes, 49 47
Town of Salisbury, relief of F. J. Heath, ... 30 00
Caleb E. Smith, on his collectien for 1857,. . . 5.359 49
County of Merrimack, support of paupers,. .
.
331 84
John Abbott, refunded on account of bridge,. 4 00
State Treasurer, railroad tax, 340 53
Abner Sargent, hired, 122 00
Ira Sweatt, in bills, and abatement on his col-




Paid George W. Atkinson, work on road, $ 3 00
David Hoag, " " 9 40
William B. Burpee, " " 4 00
William W. Kilborn, bolts and staples for bridge, 3 00
Henry F. Stone, School District, No. 16, 40 63
Nathaniel Abbott, School District, No. 17, 7 32
Ezra Waldron, support of Philip Hunt, 16 50
George S. Couch, abatement of poll tax, , 1 50
Francis S. French, Selectmen's services, 2 00
Francis S. French, provisions for Enoch Thurston, 2 00
Ira Sweatt, Selectmen's services, 3 00
" horse and wagon to Concord, 87
" provisions for Enoch Thurston, 14
" " Mrs. Reynolds, 2 25
Samuel C. Evans, work on road, 4 13
Town of Alton, support of John W. Atkins fam'y, 42 50
McFarland & Jenks, printing Reports, 20 00
H. A. Bellows, services as attorney in bridge case, 140 00
William Speed, snowing bridge, 3 00
Morrison & Fitch, attorney fees in bridge case, .
.
53 93
John S. Stevens, work on bridge, .75 ; wall for
railing, 6.00, 6 75
John Haines, work on road, .92 ; taking care of
Town House, .75, 1 67
Daniel Richardson, N. R. highway tax worked out 38
Alpheus Quimby, « " " 45
James Geary, " « « " 25
Stephen M. Emery, med. attend, on Mrs. Doyle,. 1 50
Thomas H. Currie, med. attend, on E. Getchel,. 13 99
Hollis Jackman, work on town house, 1 00
Isaac D. Merrill, use of money in 1856, 5 00
Town of Sutton, support of Levi Fisk, 19 25
Town of Warner, support of Lois Atkinson, 1 00
Charles H. Colby, support of Lois Atkinson,. ... 2 25
William Temple, repairing hinges for hearse house, 25
John C. Briggs, services, plans, and on bridge, .
.
15 00
Franklin P. Atkinson, Town Clerk's services, ... 1 67




Paid Jeremiah Hersey, iron for bridge, $ 61
Boutell, fixing bolts for bridge, 1 00
Jeremiah S. Webber, cash paid for catching bridge
timber, 1 00
Amos Currie, use of blocks to raise bridge, 50
William Spead, work on bridge, 60
Theodore W. Jones, work on bridge, 3 50
Samuel D. Couch, work on bridge, 3 75
Joseph L. Couch, work on bridge, 2 75
Friend L. Burbank, lumber for bridges, 43 29
Plummer R, Stevens, work on road, 5 00
Paul Pillsbury, work on road, 50
"William D. George, work on road, 2 75
John G. Simpson, covering stone for bridge, plank
and work, 5 70
Jeremiah S. Webber, work on bridge, 21 75
Gilman C. Stone, work on bridge, 8 92
Eliphalet Kilborn, work on bridge, 14 00
Hiram Tilton, work on bridge, 4 75
Nathan Pearson, work on bridge, 14 50
Charles B. Little, use of oxen to draw lumber for
bridge, 1 00
Nathaniel A. Davis, plank for bridge, 3 41
Peter Stone, work on bridge, 11 50
Henry H. Gerrish, use of oxen to draw lumber for
bridge, 100
Theodore S. Davis, plank for bridge, 509
Joseph Carpenter, work on bridge, 1 25
Enoch Gerrish, plank and timber for bridge, .... 7 50
Andrew J. Kelley, work on bridge, 50
John B. Chase, iron work for bridge, 3 25
Hezekiah Fellows, nails for bridge, 1 43
David E. Burbank, nails for bridge, 1 43
Francis S. Putney, work on bridge, 9 60
Simeon B. Little, timber for bridge, 21 50
William B. Burpee, lumber and work on bridge,.
.
3 00
Jeremiah C. Chadwick, use and damage to stone
tools, 100
Freeman Ferrin, work on bridge, 75
C. C. Kimball, work on bridge, 3 50
Joseph C. Morse, repairing bridge irons, 70
James S. Dodge, lumber for bridge, 3 55
6
Paid C. &. J. C. Gage, lumber for bridge, ,
.
$28 64
Abner Sargent, work on bridges, 16 10
$261 82
Support of Paupers.
Paid Jane Day, support of Wyatt B. Day, $ 5 00
Ira Sweatt, support of Ellen Reynolds, 2 55
Town of Alton, support of John W. Atkins' fam. 13 50
Jane Day, support of Wyatt B. Day, 5 00
George W. Wadleigh, support of Ellen Reynolds'
family, 8 22
J. P. Sanders, for shoes for Ellen Reynolds, .... 1 30
J. P. Sanders, support of Mrs. Doyle's family, .
.
4 19
Ge. W. Wadleigh, support of Mrs. Doyle's family, 5 43
Hale Atkinson, cash paid out for support of Mrs.
Doyle, 9 75
Hale Atkinson, cash paid out for Mrs. Reynolds,. 6 92
Jane Day, support of Wyatt B. Day, 10 00
David Jackman, support of Polly Moody, 3 00
Ira Sweatt, support of Ellen Reynolds' family, .
.
6 27
S. M. Emery, medical attendance on Mrs. Doyle, 1 25
Jane Day, support of Wyatt B. Day, 5 00
Geo. W. Wadleigh, support of Mrs. Reynolds, .
.
25
John Harriman, support of Mrs. Doyle, 3 74
John Greenough, support of Ezekiel Getchel,. ... 5 00
J. P. Sanders, support of Doyle, 33
John Harriman, moving Mrs. Reynolds, 1 00
C. & J. C. Gage, one cord pine slabs for Mrs. Rey-
nolds, 2 50
T. W. Flint, for shawl for Mrs. Sawyer, 1 50
Hale Atkinson, support of Ezekiel Getchel, 13 78
Abner Sargent, clothing for Mrs. Sawyer, 5 29
Abner Sargent, cash paid out for Mrs. Sawyer,.
.
6 50
David Jackman, support of Polly Moody, 2 00
Caleb Smith, support of Sally Noyes, 40
Thos. H. Currie, med. attend, on Hannah Colby,. 3 00
Jane Day, support of Wyatt B. Day, 5 00
Nathaniel H. Arey, med. attend, on F. J. Heath, 30 00
Jane Day, support of Wyatt B. Day, 11 00
Luther Gage, support of Mrs. Doyle's family, ... 35 60
Luther Gage, support of Mrs. Reynolds' family, . 27 87
Ro3?-al Choate, wood for Sally Noyes, .... 3 00
Thomas J. Hancock, keeping Sally Noyes's cow,. 6 50
Paid Town of Warner, support of Lois Atkinson, $5 14
Moody A. Pillsbury, support of Mrs. Elkins,. ... 3 00
Town of Alton, support of Mrs. Atkins and chil-
dren, 54 00
Austin G. Kimball, wood for Enoch Thurston,. . . 3 00
Richard P. Shattuck, mend'g boots for W. B. Day, 75
Thos. H. Currie, med. attend, on E. Thurston, .
.
18 83
Leavitt C. Whitney, wood for Sally Noyes, 1 50
David Jackman, support of Polly Moody, 5 00
Jeremiah Rolfe, sawing wood for Sally Noyes,. . . 2 00
John Greenough, support of Enoch Thurston,. ... 17 64
John Greenough, provisions for Sally Noyes, .... 4 66
Hale Atkinson, provisions for E. Thurston, 2 38
E. K. Webster, med. attend, on Polly Moodv, ... 100
" " " E. Getchell, . . ." 9 75
" " " E. Thurston, 6 00
Caleb E. Smith, boarding and clothing Joseph H.
Hopkins, 39 00
Caleb Smith, wood and provisions for Sally Noyes, 11 50
Abner Sargent, provisions for E. Thurston, 2 32
Sarah C. Johnson, support of Rhoda Abbott,. ... 52 00
Jonathan Shepard, for coffin, grave clothes, &c,
for Hannah Colby, 7 25
$493 36
Miscellaneous.
Paid Seth Ross, refreshments for town officers, $3 39
Alpheus C. Flint, superintending at the Poor farm, 230 00
Healey Morse, Selectmen's expenses, 5 00
Express, carrying money to J. Abbott, 25
Ephraim Plummer, land damages for highway, ... 900
Abner Sargent, expenses in going to Lancaster,
Mass., and cash paid out for taking affidavits
in Reynolds' case, 9 77
Lucius Emerson, freight on guns, , 1 65
Nicholas M. Noyes, interest on note, 6 33
Daniel Adams, digging one grave, and cleaning
town house, 2 75
Daniel Adams, digging eight graves, washing and
cleaning hearse, and clearing burying-ground, . 8 50
John G. Simpson, notifying town officers, 6 00
Nathan Pearson, Selectmen's expense, 1 95
Charles B. Little, work on grave yard fence, and
timber for same, 7 87
8
Paid Selectmen's expenses at sundry times, $19 04
John Abbott, interest on note, 29
Nicholas M. Noyes, interest on note, 12 69
" " digging one grave, 75
William Temple, repairing windows of town hall, 40
John W. Folsom, digging two graves, 1 50
George W. Stevens, town clerk services, 15 17
Express, 22
Abiel Trumbull, rent of land occupied by Mrs.
Day, 00
Jeremiah Rolfe, timber for town hall,, ^78
Jeremiah Rolfe, digging one grave, 75
John French, digging five graves, 3 75
Daniel Carter, digging eight graves, 6 00
Samuel M. Durgin, work on town hall, 6 25
James H. Gill, work on town hall, .
.
2 08
Isaac Allen, enrolling Light Infantry, 2 00
Caleb Smith, use of horse, and work on town house, 3 84
Hale Atkinson, use of horse, and cash paid tran-
sient pauper, 3 62
Hale Atkinson, lumber and work on town house,
.
19 57
Abner Sargent, use of horse when on business out
of town, 10 63
Loss on bad money, 1 15
Caleb E. Smith, getting railroad tax, 50
Hale Atkinson, interest on borrowed money, 2 97
Jonathan C. Shepard, for cash paid S. K. Choate,
for nine sheep, 19 00
Express, 25
$430 66
Paid Agent for building Canterbury Bridge.
John Abbott, $4,143 96
County Tax.
Paid County Treasurer, $1,401 24
State Tax.
Paid State Treasurer $502 60
School Commissioner.




of Teachers' Institute, ' 28 72
9
School Money.



















Paid Hiram Roby, highway tax worked out, $ 38
H. H. &. J. S. Brown, " " 38
Daniel Richardson, " " « 38
Zebulon Smith, " « " 1 62
John S. Morrill, " " " 75
$29 53
' Books, Stationery and Postage.
Paid G. Parker Lyon, $1 67
Merriam & Merrill, for inventory records, 9 55
Jonathan Shepard, for sand, 04
J. A. Merriam, Agent, 61
Hezekiah Fellows, 1 12
Postage on letters, 36
$13 35
Paid JST. H. Asylum.
April, 1857.
For Joseph Hemingway, $30 00
Nathan Call, 34 14
Ann M. Carter, 28 29
Ann C. Sawyer, 26 00
Moses Sawyer, 27 65
Joseph Story, 34 00
Aug. 1. Nathan Call, 29 50
Joseph Hemingway, 28 17
Joseph Story, 37 00
Moses Sawyer, 27 00
Ann C. Sawyer, 26 10
Ann M. Carter, 27 To
Oct. 31. Ann C. Sawyer, 9 28
Moses Sawye>, » 25 75
Joseph Hemingway, 26 00
AnnM. Carter, 25 25
Nathan Call, 3 38
Joseph Story, 21 00
Feb. 9. Moses Sawyer, 38 00
Ann M. Carter, , 28 25




Paid Hale Atkinson, services as Selectman and Overseer
of Poor, $58 50
Caleb Smith, services as Selectman and Overseer
of Poor, 66 50
Abner Sargent, services as Selectman, Overseer of
Poor and Treasurer, 79 00
$204 00
Collector's Services.
Paid Cyrus Gookin, Administrator of B. Elliott's estate,
for collecting taxes, 1857, $5 65
Caleb E. Smith, services for collecting taxes 1857,. 60 00
55 65
RECAPITULATION.
Paid outstanding bills, $481 58
Roads and bridges, 261 82
Support of paupers, 493 36
Miscellaneous expenses, 430 QQ
John Abbott, agent for building bridge, 4.143 96
County tax, 1.401 24
State tax, 502 60
School Commissioner, 28 72
School Districts, 1.604 79
Superintending School Committee, 32 00
School house taxes, 528 00
Sundry abatements, 94 26
Highway taxes, non-resident, worked, 29 53
Books, stationery and postage, 13 85
N. H. Asylum for support of insane, 558 51
. Selectmen's services, .> 204 00
Collector of taxes, 65 65
Cash in the hands of the Treasurer, 8 57
$10,832 60
Financial condition of the Town, March 12, 1857.
The town was indebted on notes as follows
:
1853.
May 10. Nicholas M. Noyes, interest paid, $110 00
Hale Atkinson, 300 00
12
Aug. 4. Joseph G. Eastman, endorsed 45 00,.. $345 00
Sept. 15. Hannah Blaisdell, 100 00
Oct. 4. Abner Sargent, 100 00
1855.
May 3. Francis S. French, 100 00
Jameson W. Flint, 100 00
June 22. Daniel Eastman, 100 00
Nov. 23. Samuel Marden, 150 00
1856.
Jan. 11. Francis S. French, 175 00
Feb. 20. Nicholas M. Noyes, interest paid, 211 56
1855.
April 17. Enoch Little, 162 75
1856.
March 21. Alpheus C. Flint, 100 00
Jameson W. Flint, endorsed 50.00,. .
.
100 00
May 28. William Temple, 100 00
Nov. 8. Samuel Marden, 125 00
1857.
Jan. 31. Sally Kimball, 150 00
Feb. 23. Royal Choate, 44100
1856.
June 21. Isaac D. Merrill, 500 00
$3,470 31
Endorsements deducted, 95 00
Amount of notes, $3,375 31
Estimated interest on the above notes, 210 39




There was due to the town, March 12, 1857, on Ira
Sweatt's collection for 1856, $683 17
On John Q. A. Eager's collection for 1855, 342 24
Due from the County for support of paupers, 163 89
Due on notes and accounts, 475 00
Due from the town of Hill for support of pauper, .
.
30 00
Money in the hands of Selectmen, 5 38
$1,699 68
Balance against the town, $2,317 60
Financial condition of the Town, March 1, 1858.
The town was indebted on notes as follows :
1857.
March 31. Ephraim Plummer, note, $300 00
John Greenough, note, 200 00
William Temple, note, 100 00
April 1. Alpheus C. Flint, note, 130 00
11. John Greenough, note, 500 00
11. John Greenough, note, 250 00
May 29. Hale Atkinson, note, 106 00
July 1. John Sanborn, note, 350 00
Aug. 11. John Sanborn, note, 230 00
15. Sally L. Couch, note, 200 00
Mary Little, note, 276 00
Jeremiah Rolfe, note, 50 00
Oct. 5. John Sanborn, Jr., note, 100 00
14. Abner Sargent, note, 122 00
Estimated interest on the above notes,.
.
45 73
Amount of notes, 2.959 73
Amount of outstanding notes, 3.586 70
Interest on outstanding notes from March 12, 1857,
to March 1, 1858, 207 97
.753 40
Due on J. Q. A. Eager's collection of 1855, $217 24
Due on Ira Sweat's collection for 1856,. . . 104 75
Due on Caleb E. Smith's collection, 1857,. 1.100 00
Due on Anna Jackman's note, 357 00
Due from town of Hill, 19 60
Due from County of Merrimack for support
of paupers, 24 00
Due on accounts, 10 00
Cash in the hands of Treasurer, 8 57
1.841 16
Balance against the town, $4,912 24
ABNER SARGENT, ) Selectmen
HALE ATKINSON,
J of
CALEB SMITH, ) Boscawen.
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Schedule of Property at the Alms-House, March 1, 1851.
2 oxen, $125 00
2 steers, 75 00
5 cows, 125 00
8 calves, 28 00
9 sheep, 23 00
1 horse, . 55 00
2 swine, 14 00
$445 00










a lot of chains,
1 plow,
2 sleds,
ox yokes and irons,. .
hay and manure forks,
harrow and cultivator,
shovels,
scythes and rigging, .
horse and hand rakes,
beetle and wedge, . . .
axes,
augers and chisels, . . .


































3 bushels beans, .... $6 00
14 bush, corn, 14 00
flour and meal, 2 50
100 lbs. dried apple,. 8 00
30 lbs. lard, 4 20
25 lbs. tallow and can-
dles, 3 25
250 lbs. pork, 30 00
150 lbs. beef, 15 00
140 lbs. hams and joles, 16 00
100 lbs. fresh beef,.. 10 00
224 lbs. cheese, 22 40
50 lbs. butter, 10 00
2 barrel pickles, .... 5 00
100 bush, potatoes,.. 50 00
i bbl. vinegar, 2 00
li galls, molasses,. .
.
50
4 lbs. sugar, ....... 48
1 lb. tea, 67*
3 lbs. coffee, 45
salt, 20
garden seeds, 25
1 bbl. apples, 3 00
soap grease and ashes, 3 00




















beds and bedding,. . . 75 00
tubs, pails and churns, 5 00
meat barrels, 2 00
15
cheese press, $2 00 bread trough, $ 50
knives and forks, .... 1 00
sadirons, 2 25 $159 25
canister and jugs, ... 1 00
cheese safe, 2 00 Miscellaneous.
trays, chests and drawers 4 00
dry measures, 50 6 cider barrels, 4 00
steelyards, 75 2| bbls. cider, TOO
wash stand, pitcher 22 cords wood, 44 00
and bowl, 125 hand and wood saws,. 2 00
meal bags, 75 time piece, 2 75
candlestick and snuffers, 50 dry casks, 1 50
grain chests, 1 00 mill logs at saw mill,. 40 00
cupboards, 3 00
wheel and loom, 100 $101 25
Pauper Establishment, - - - - Dr.
1857.
Feb. 28. To real estate, $2,000 00
Personal property, ] .164 24
Interest on property, 189 85
Services of Superintendent, 225 00
Notes and cash, 70 76




March 1. By real estate, $2,000 00
Personal property, 1.053 94
Notes and money on hand,. 36 30
Whole number of weeks'
board, 432, 432 00
Betterments on farm and
buildings, 25 00
Profits on sales of liquor, . . 53 00
$3,600 24
Balance against the Establishment $68 61
ABNER SARGENT, ) Overseers
HALE ATKINSON, \ of
CALEB SMITH, ) the Poor.
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The undersigned, appointed to audit the accounts of the se-
lectmen for the year 1857, report that we have examined said
accounts and find the receipts to have been from [.Feb. 28th to
March 12th, 1857, $140 37 ; disbursements $319 81 ; proper
vouchers for $178 37, leaving a balance of $141 44, unac-
counted for. Also find the receipts from March 12th, 1857, to
March 1st, 1858, inclusive to have $10,832 60, and the dis-
bursements to have been $10,824 03, the accounts of which are
properly vouched and correctly cast, leaving a balance in the
hands of the Selectmen,Jof $8.57.
ISAAC K. GAGE, ) , ,..
JOHN C. GAGE, j
JLuamrs '




In compliance with the provisions of the laws of this State, the
Superintending School Committee of the Town of Boscawen respect-
fully submit to their fellow-citizens, this, their annual report
:
Examination or Teachers. Soon after their appointment, your
Committee held a meeting at the school house in District No. 13,
for the examination of teachers proposing to teach the summer
schools in town. Ten of the 17 candidates afterwards elected, pre-
sented themselves. While, according to our ideas, no one of these
had attained to that degree of proficiency in knowledge of the sciences
taught, and especially of the teacher's art, desirable for a guide and
instructor of our youth, all received certificates. The remaining 7
were examined subsequently, and with like results. While we say
these things, we are free to say that our teachers as a class have not
been a whit behind those of former years, or of other towns in our
knowledge, in respect to qualifications or fidelity.
The winter teachers were examined privately by each sub-committee
for his own schools.
In our opinion, all examinations of public teachers should be con-
ducted rigidly, in some public place, by the whole Committee, and
before such parents and citizens as may please to be present. The
Prudential Committees, especially, should always attend. These
teachers are to take the charge of our precious youth. They are to
labor in our public schools. Shall not parents and the public know,
beforehand, how they are examined, and what they promise to be and
to do ? No candidate who shrinks from a public examination should
be allowed to take a public trust so important.
Again, no teacher should be engaged, or even encouraged by a
Prudential Committee, until after the examination has been held and
the certificate granted. This is quite different from the course usually
pursued. The candidate is selected, engaged, and reported abroad
as the teacher. He comes to the S. S. Committee only "to get a
certificate." This is expected as a matter of course. To refuse it
would occasion great mortification to the candidate and great indigna-
tion on the part of the Prudential Committee and other friends. The
S. S. Committee is embarrassed in his duties at the very outset. He
cannot act independently through fear of giving offence, or wounding
2
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the reputation of worthy persons, though unqualified teachers. He
yields—it may be in weakness—to the public demand ; but it is hu-
man weakness. He grants a certificate, which answers the law of
expediency, if not the statute law, though he does it reluctantly and
with more hope than faith, more courtesy than independence, more
good nature than fidelity. Now such things ought not to be. They
are among the fundamental evils growing out of our school laws.
We ought to have one Committee only for the whole town, having the
duty of selecting candidates, examining and approving before employ-
ing, and finally, of placing them in such school as they may be best
adapted to. The towns would save money in having such a plan car-
ried out under one wise and prudent committee, well paid for services.
But, as the laws now are, the only remedy for the evil complained of
is here suggested. Let public examination be held and poor candi-
dates will be scarce ; let every one come to the examination who de-
sires schools in town and dares submit to a public examination, and
then let the Prudential Committees select from those approved.
Supervision. Your Committee has made 96 visits to your schools
during the year. They feel that they have done what they could,
—
done more than the laws require,—though not as much as the inter-
ests of the schools really demand. The inducements presented by
the town to extra supervision are not such as to draw a man much
from the claims of his own business. The labors of the Committee
have been divided, as indicated in the following Reports, which briefly
denote the opinions of each member upon the schools in his own
special charge
:
I. REV. MR. BUXTON'S REPORT.
District No. 3. Summer School. Well instructed; governed
with some difficulty ; the teacher gained the affections and confidence
of most of her scholars ; assiduously, and, to a good degree, success-
fully sought their mental and moral improvement.
Winter School. The instruction and government were in some
respects worthy of commendation.
District No. 6. Summer School. Instructed with considerable
success.
Winter School. The order, instruction and improvement of the
school were very good.
District No. 7. Summer School. The order and instruction of
the school were commendable, and the improvement was, for the time,
considerable.
Winter School. Considering the shortness of the school, the
teacher was, to a good degree, successful in promoting the improve-
ment of his scholars.
District No. 8. Summer School. For a teacher so young, she
was very successful in the government and instruction of her school.
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By more experience, her natural aptness to teach, would have been
more available for the improvement of her school.
Winter School. The teacher, in this school, fully sustained her
reputation as a profitable teacher. Her influence on the social, moral
and intellectual character of her scholars, was very good. The clos-
ing examination of her school was very pleasant and satisfactory.
District No. 9. Summer School. The government and instruc-
tion of the school were good, the teacher's influence being well adapt-
ed to promote the intellectual, social and moral improvement of her
scholars.
Winter School. This school was as profitable as could be reasona-
bly expected, considering that it was suspended two weeks in the
midst of it, on account of sickness in the district, which caused the
latter part of it to be thinly attended.
District No. 11. Summer School. Order and instruction com-
mendable ; the improvement of the scholars pretty good, considering
the shortness of the term.
Winter School. This school was, to a considerable degree, pro-
fitable.
District No. 12. Summer School. The order, instruction and
improvement of the school were very good.
Winter School. This was kept a few weeks by Miss Huntoon, of
Unity. The remainder of it was kept satisfactorily by Miss Ellen
H. Putney, of Hopkinton. Neither of them left any report of it.
District No. 15. Summer School. Order and instruction of the
school commendable ; improvement considerable.
Winter School. Was, to a considerable degree, satisfactory.
District No. 16. Summer School. Order and instruction pretty
good ; improvement considerable.
Winter School. Instructed with a good degree of success.
it. dr. Webster's report.
District No. 2. Summer Term. Condition of school house,
bad. It is not fit for use. The school was well managed, and im-
provement good.
Winter Term. No improvement in house. The teacher endeav-
ored to do her duty, and succeeded to the satisfaction of a majority of
the district.
District No. 4. The teacher, like many others of the requisite lit-
erary qualifications, failed in government, consequently the improve-
ment was far from what it should be. This was her first attempt at
teaching. With more experience, your committee think she will make
m excellent teacher.
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Winter Term, Improvement good. The teacher succeeded in
making a good degree of interest in the scholars, and gave good sat-
isfaction. She proved herself to be a " workman that necdeth not to
be ashamed." There is more general interest in the district than
usual. Parents are learning more the importance of sustaining good
order in school, and not yielding to the notions and whims of scholars.
District No. 5. Summer Term. The school was well managed
and the improvement good. The teacher fully maintained her well
earned reputation as a model teacher.
Winter Term. The improvement was good, and the teacher gave
very good satisfaction. The inhabitants of this district take a lively
interest in their school, and consequently usually succeed well in hav-
ing a good school.
District No. 10. Summer Term. School house need repairing,
very inconvenient. Miss Couch is a good teacher and will do her
part faithfully, but not having the cooperation of the parents could
not do the good she otherwise would. Under the circumstances the
school was well conducted, and the improvement, if not so good as
desirable, was not the fault of the teacher.
Winter Term. At the examination at the close, the school appear-
ed well. The order was good, scholars seemed interested, the smaller
ones especially, did themselves and teacher much credit. When
parents in this district will cease finding fault with their teachers be-
fore their children and encouraging disorder, they will have better
soJiools.
District No. 13. Summer Term. Improvement commendable
The government not so good as desirable.
Winter Term. The school was well conducted and the improve-
ment good. The parents are manifesting more interest in their schools
and seem determined to sustain good order.
III. MR. TEMNEY'S REPORT.
District No. 1. Summer School. The school house is partly
in the highway, partly in the public cemetry ; the dust of travel and
the dust uf death surround it. Inside it is a " tabernacle" by no means
" amiable." It is dark, dirty and gloomy. Here patiently toiled
through the summer, a faithful teacher, with but little to cheer her
but the love of children and the hopes of brighter days to come. She
did as well as she could \ under better circumstances she might have
done better. She had not yet experience enough, trial enough, toil
enough to make every thing, if that could be, "lovely and of good
report," in such a place. let she commended herself to her largo
charge, to their parents and to your committee for her assiduous and
conscientious effort to do her duty. ' Many of her pupils made mani-
I improvement. It is too bad for the wealthy citizens of this dis-
trict to expose the health and morals of their children in such a house.
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It has become a hissing and a by-word to passers by. How long will
these people endure the reproach ? The building should be demolish-
ed and another erected in a better place.
Winter School. The frosts of winter " laid the dust," but no
other improvements about the house. The teacher of last winter re-
turned to his labors in the school. He was a pains-taking, well-prin-
cipled man, and exerted an excellent influence upon the mental and
moral character of his pupils. A large number of spectators attend-
ed the closing exercises of his school, and were gratified with the re-
sults of his worthy efforts. Some mothers were among them, but the
fathers, where were they 1 We were pleased to see that some good
use had been made of the maps of the United States in this school.
One has been placed in every school house in the town, but is rarely
referred to by some teachers. The recitations and declamations were
Tery creditable.
District No. 14. This is the most populous district in town. The
walls of the school building appear well, and its two rooms are ample.
Marks of rudeness on seat, and desk, and wail, are too apparent, and
the virtue of neatness has not been duly' regarded. The bare walls
of rooms so large are very uninviting. A little expense would make
them alive with tasteful beauty, and rich in instruction. Who will
adorn them, and hang them with useful charts and maps ? Decent
chairs and like articles of comfort and hospitality, are among the
things that should be, and are not in these rooms. How pleasant they
might be !
The future growth of Fisherville depends quite as much upon the
careful training of her children, in the family and in the school, as
upon the wise investment and use of her capital. That the boys and
girls in her schools now bear a reputation not to be envied, is no aus-
picious omen. Most of our flourishing villages are blessed with some
men who take a wise and active interest in the education of their
youth. Who are these men in Fisherville, District No. 14 ? If any
there be, the committee has not been so fortuuate as to meet them in
the school room, or to be introduced to them out of it. Scholars,
teachers and committee are complained about, but no one comes to see
and hear for himself what the matter is, no one makes an effort, so far
as our knowledge goes, to make things better. Irregular attendance,
lack of proper text books, want of interest in study and insubordina-
tion, are common complaints among the teachers. What shall be the
remedy, and when shall it be 'I We ask the fathers and mothers of
Fisherville, yea, all who love its prosperity, to ponder upon these
things, nor should they ponder long. It is time for action, but neg-
ligent parents, unfit teachers, bad children and unpleasant school
rooms, shall work its ruin, in spite of business enterprise, manual
toil, fair natural advantages and monied capital.
The pupils of this district are divided into two grades, under two
different teachers. This is well, though the grading and course of
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study should be better defined, and not left to changing teachers as
heretofore.
Summer Term. The higher grade was taught by a young man
whose singular physical misfortunes enlisted the sympathies of the
pupils and parents, while his discreet manners and amiable virtues
endeared him to them. He loved his work, and gave much promise of
future usefulness in an art so rare among our young men. The order
and happiness of his school at the closing examination, were apparent
to the committee, but not to the parents, for they were not there. The
lower grade was taught by a lady, who, no doubt, desired to do well,
and did some good service, but she seemed to be wanting in the skill
and patience needful to awaken a great interest in small children.
Winter Term. The higher grade was in care of a gentleman who
seemed to promise well, and who appeared very well when our visits
were made. But he evidently failed to secure the sympathies of his
pupils, and to produce any permanently good results upon their man-
ners. When school closed, both parties had no regrets that they were
to meet no more. Such a state of things is to be deplored, from what-
ever cause it may result. More parental visiting, private counsel and
aid might have made things better. We do not consider the teacher
at all judicious. The money expended was more than wasted,
The lower grade was taught by a lady of considerable native tact for
teaching, whose labors told well upon her youug pupils. Prudence in
social manners are, however, quite as essential to teachers, as tact in
the school room, if they would secure favorable lasting impressions
upon parents and pupils.
Prudential Commttee. The schools have been visited during the
year by those 16 fuctionaries, 25 times, all told ! In 7 districts, no
visits are reported. In districts Nos. 1 and 16, occurred 13 of them,
and yet these committee men are elected " to select and hire teachers
for the district." How competent they must be to do that service who
never visit a school ! Just think of it, reasonable men, and how wise
to employ a stranger to take care of property and scholars, and never
go near to see how the labor is done. Is any one so foolish in his
private matters ? Would any one bo tolerated in any other public
trust than this one of providing for the physical, mental and moral
well-being of our children, if he should thus neglect his duty? We
say put your most intellegent, faithful and prudent men into this office,
and demand that they do their duty. Let no " taking turns," no par-
tisan sympathy select your man, but high, moral, and mental worth.
The consequences of the office to the town is far more important than
of town representative.
Do all these committees see that their teachers are examined and
approved before they enter school ? Do they see that they make out
their reports properly, and present them to the town committee before
they receive their pay ? It must be known that the Prudential Com-
mittee who does not see that these things are done, is liable to the
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town for the money paid teachers and for, at least, another equal sum
as a penalty. One or two " examples''' might work a little reform in
our school registers. Never should money be paid for wages, until
the teacher presents a certificate from the S. S. Committee that the
proper Register Reports have been received and approved.
Literary Fund Mosey. This has heretofore been applied to the
lengthening of the schools. A long school, if in case of u poor teacher,
in a bad school house, destitute of incentives to improvement, is by no
means to be desired. The shorter the better, if it be a place of learn-
ing error, acquiring hatred of study, gaining in bad practices. In our
opinion, a portion of this money could be wisely expended in purchas-
ing cheap common school apparatus, reference books, libraries, maps
and charts, needful articles of school furniture, or in otherwise increas-
ing the loveliness of our school rooms, and the means of instruction
in them. We hope the town, which has the right to " direct" to what
"other purposes of education" this money may be applied, will duly
consider the expediency of using it in ways suggested above. If they
do, we will engage they will never repent of it.
Text Books. The committee has unanimously adopted Colton fy
Fitche's Geographies in place of Smith's, and Town 8$ Holbrook's
Progressive Readers, in place of Town's old series. This change is
in accordance with the recomendation of the State Board of Educa-
tion, and seemed to be demanded by every wise policy. The readiness
and cheerfulness with which the new books were received by parents
as well as children, showed that the committee were not in advance of
the public requirement. A few misinformed and injudicious parents,
in one district, form a slight exception to this remark.
Parental Visits have been "few and far between." The num-
ber of 601 visits of citizens and strangers, we are sorry to say, in-
cludes but few parents. Most of them were made by young people,
friends of the teacher, and by strangers briefly sojourning among us.
But it is useless to urge this matter. Nothing new can be said upon
it. Parents who " neglect their own household" in the school room,
belong to that class that has " denied the faith" and is " worse than
an infidel." Neither Moses nor the prophets, nor one from the dead,
could convince them of duty, or save them from the woes of such neg-
lect.
Teachers' Institutes ought to be useful. They have been so.
But conducted and lectured as they now usually are, by briefless
lawyers, sine-cure ministers, im-patient doctors, seedy teachers, and
moon-struck youth, they have become of little worth to our young
teachers. We do not advise our teachers to attend them under such
managers. They should be improved or abolished. By the way, our
present Commissioner of schools, during his two years of service, has
not been seen in the east part of the town ; nor has his presence been
known to a majority of your Committee.
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In our opinion, the pupils who attend our common schools need
more rigid training in the " common branches," and no others should
he admitted to their detriment. The most learned teachers, if they
know their art, can teach even the alphabet better than those who
"know enough for our school?'
It is worth the while for our Prudential Committees too see that our
schools close before the very hot weather in summer, as well as before
the drifting snows of rointer.
Who reads the State Annual School Report ? It is, or ought to
be, in the hands of the Clerk or Prudential Committee of every Dis-
trict. It is calculated to do good ; and should be sustained by every
teacher and parent and citizen. Just ask for it, look it over, and see,
if you have not done so. Eleven volumes are now published and be
long to your District Library, if you please.
When we have good teachers in our own town, or educated in our
own schools and academy, is it not wise to employ them, rather than
to send abroad ? It encourages home talent,—keeps our money at
home. Such teachers quite as well understand our wants, and feel
quite as much interest, and use quite as much skill in seeing them
supplied. Economy and patriotism justify this sentiment, and ex-
perience confirms it.
Our Tables, herewith annexed, are fall of valuable fact, and abund-
antly suggestive. They may not be perfect; but are sufficiently so to
guide our inquiries. They give, in brief, what your teachers and
Committees have been doing ; they show, in part, how your Registers
have been kept ; they tell what your schools cost exclusive of the lite-
rary money; they tell how much somebody has neglected to get his
share of the money because his children have been often absent, tardy,
or dismissed. Please examine into these matters, fellow-citizens.
EDWARD BUXTON, ) Superintending
E. K. WEBSTER, V School
J. TENNEY, ) Committee.
Boscawen, March 9, 1858.
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